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ZION - LIKE A LION GROWLS OVER ITS PREY A ND WILL NOT BE 

~ Messianic ··· Prophecy ··· Zion - Like a lion growls over its prey 
and will not be frightened away by many shepherds so Yehowah will 
come and wage war over Zion and over her hill· (Isaiah 31:4) [13] - 
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Isaiah 31:4··  For this is what Yehowah has said to me;  Just as the lion 
growls, even the maned young lion, over its prey, when there is called 
out against it a full number of shepherds, and in spite of their voice he 
will not be terrified and in spite of their commotion he will not stoop, in 
the same way Yehowah of armies will come down to wage war over 
Mount Zion and over her hill.   

 [13] - References 

· There is a lion that has roared!  Who will not be afraid?  The 
Sovereign Lord Yehowah himself has spoken!  Who will not prophesy? 
(Amos 3:8) 

· Those trusting in Yehowah are like Mount Zion, which cannot be 
made to totter, but dwells even to time indefinite. (Psalms 125:1) 

· Like a mighty man Yehowah himself will go forth.  Like a warrior 
he will awaken zeal.  He will shout, yes, he will let out a war cry, over 
his enemies he will show himself mightier. (Isaiah 42:13) 

· In that day Yehowah will be a defense around the inhabitants of 
Jerusalem, and the one that is stumbling among them must become in 
that day like David, and the house of David like God, like Yehowah’s 
angel before them. (Zechariah 12:8) 

· And it must occur in that day that I shall seek to annihilate all the 
nations that are coming against Jerusalem. (Zechariah 12:9) 

· Behold, a people will get up like a lion, and like the lion it will lift 
itself up.  It will not lie down until it may eat prey, and the blood of 
slain ones it will drink. (Numbers 23:24) 

· And David went on to say to Saul;  Your servant became a 
shepherd of his father among the flock, and there came a lion, and also 
a bear, and each carried off a sheep from the drove. (1 Samuel 17:34) 



· And even the valiant man whose heart is as the heart of the lion 
will himself surely soften in weakness, for all Israel is aware that your 
father is a mighty man and so, too, are the valiant men that are with 
him. (2 Samuel 17:10) 

· The maned young lions are roaring for the prey and for seeking 
their food from God himself. (Psalms 104:21) 

· The lion, which is the mightiest among the beasts and which 
does not turn back from before anyone. (Proverbs 30:30) 

· After Yehowah they will walk.  Like a lion he will roar, for he 
himself will roar, and sons will come trembling from the west. (Hosea 
11:10) 

· Will a lion roar in the forest when it has no prey?  Will a young 
maned lion give forth its voice from its hiding place if it has caught 
nothing at all? (Amos 3:4) 

· Where is the lair of lions, and the cave that belongs to the maned 
young lions, where the lion walked and entered, where the lion’s cub 
was, and no one was making them tremble? (Nahum 2:11) 

· And the first living creature is like a lion, and the second living 
creature is like a young bull, and the third living creature has a face 
like a mans, and the fourth living creature is like a flying eagle. 
(Revelation 4:7) 
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